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EXCERPTS FRO>! ANAPDRESS BY RABin HARC

H.

TANENBAU14, DIRECTOR OF'

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS. THE AMERICAN JEWISH CO.;MrTIU
BEE:ORENORTi! Al1ERICAN COLtEGE ,IN ROJo\E, t'rALY
' WEEK OF SEPTE~mER 20 - 24. 19,65. ,ON
"INTERRELIGIOUS RELATIONS , IN LIGHT OF
NEH REALITIES OF NUCLEAR-SPACE AGE"

,It is impossible to Understand what is happening at ' the
Ecumenical CoUncilor what :is happen~ng i~ £'c umenism and the :i.nterreligious world at large; unless we make an effort to, comprehend
the contradictory situation with which we of the l~esternworld,

and we of "the Western Relis~ons, .

in

p~rticular,

are confronted

' today.
The ultimate ' contradi~ti~n, quite obviously, is -that "posed

for the entir,e human family by the nuclear age itself.

The science

and technology wh'i ch hold out;: the p"ssibility for the first time
in man I 8 ~ecorded history of banishing the scourge's- 9£ poverty',

disease and ignorance, are at
,

t~e

same "time a Pandora'S box of

,

apocalYPt,i. c terro):' that , enables modern man to "overkill" himself
at leas,t 125 times!

IIi the ·middie Of the nth ceptury, .the Cath"ii,c Church "as
in a position to enfo:r;ce a "Truce
.o f ~d" .t-lhich
.

gx:eatly

rest-r icted

the time wllen .i t was. permissible to carryon warfare . . By means
.

.

of the Truce C)f God, the Chlir~h prohibitedwarfate betweep contending parties from Wednesday evening to Hopday mqrning of each
. week, and . during ' the peiiod' of· 'Chur~h festivalS .•. Thus ; there were
at least· theoretically only eighty days fC)r fighting in each; year,
and never more than

thr~e,.

consecutive days .

Tlle "difference, be-

-,

tween the 'unitary society ,of the IUddle Age's iri' which the Church
held effective political power and the ,relative . impotence today
ofalltlle Ch.Urch!!. ",combine,1i 'to ~ffec't" for !!l(ample, the , decisions
for the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear bombs is too
opvious .to
,

~equire
,

"

comment.

Never~_heless,

this paramount "social

,

action"u ' questlol) must: 'be co~r'onted' w:j.th a new ·se.rious~.ess a.s to

whether the Prophetic;, moral, and spiritual resc;>urces of the
'world I s ~jqr relig~9ns CB1'1:n<;>;,"J>e a8sert~d
.

.

.

.

.

8,t

· :-;'~~~Cr.it:l;c~l hour

to help achieve a"' 20th century It~ruce of GO~" before the. world

destroys itself i~, a -nUclear-missile h.oloc~ust , :.and almost; tr-a gi-

.. .'

;c omically, either through "m echanical error or human "miScalculation ~

C', - "

-3. SchelDli 13 on "The Church
and the Modern World"
which, ,e»presoes
'.
. ' ,
'

-., ' ".

"

,

" 'in concrete terms the spirit of POpe John's g>;eat Encyclical,
Pacem. In Terr'i s , together with similarly£-a-r -reaching docuroentE!
of the ,]orld Co.incil of Ch\ll;che~, a",d , analogous 'prono<mcements by
-'

"

,;orld Jewisn bodies, religio'u s ie,a 'd~rs of Islam, Buddhislll,
Hinduism, and Confucianism, make clear that . there is in :tc~ct an
:: e.l perging

~'onsen~u,_s

O,n" the ,c;entral DlQral issues 'o f world peace and
" " ',

" ,o rld communitoy on , the' part of the faith ' cOmInlinit,ies in the
Oc~ident

an.d Orient.

. ' tl:'emendous s-piritual

AI? a

fi~s-t ~tep

eq.erg~e~

·towar4

mobil~~'ing

the

that reside among ·the' mi11i:ons

o.~

adh.erentsof,Chdstianity, Judaism, Islam and the teligiou's traditions of the East, toward the

realizat~on

of the , peace oqjectives

that 'are ' :shared by these , traditions,
I formally propose
that
"
. ..
,

appropriate leaders of the faith cOI;Dll;lUIl:l.ties t;.~.ke th~ ' i.n:i.tia~ive '
in convening an "International Conference Qn, Religion
Peace~· 11

t was

The

recent

~nd

World

conferenc,e on ','Relig,~on . ~nd .Race/' with' wnich

privileged to be" associa't ed as program chairman, is testi--

mony to tJ,te. great

can make,..

'B ased
,

i~act

t1;lat

s~h

on' the'. .success
'

a combined' religious

w~~ness

of
' suchan enterprise,
' one could
"
. .
'
.
.

.

,then visualize tne possibi~it'y of a world-wide ' mt,eting of a ,similar

·.
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character.

When leaders of the world's major religions 'will come

together at one table to pursue just-ice, charity, and peace in
freedom,

't~e

may well be witness to the beginning of the

tian into reality of the prophetic vision of
all

~at:lkind,

messi~nic

transla ~

peace for

Pac,em in Terris.

There. are other decisive factors \-,hieh have undergi,.rded the

renewal and reform of religious
the~

communiti~5,

and foremost among

has been the recognition of the part of Pope John of blessed

memory, Pope Paul, and Qther Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox, and
Jewish leaders of the radically altered new r .e alities which con-

front all Western religions, and the West itself.

{There is

substantial evidence that certain forms of "aggiornaQlento" are

taking place among the major Oriental religions - Islam, Buddhism,
Hinduism - but · this papl'.r is confined

p.i~ri1y

to a survey of

the Church and Synagogue of the Occident.

For the first time sihce the emergence of

Christian~ty

the fourt.h cel).tury as t;!n established, organized religious
munity, Christians -

~nd

in

co~

allied with them jews and all others who

count themselves as citizens of the West - find
and the same time as a minority BQd a majority.

the~selves

Out of the

at oQe

3.3 billion people who inhabit our planet today, less than One
billion are Christians and Jews.

~very

year 22 million non-whites,

non-Christians, non-Jews are born into the world

8S

contrasted

with eight million who are born Christian and Jewish .

The

annual

population growth rate, for. example, in Asia is 2.6'%, as compared"

with 1.6% in the United States, and 0.7% in northern and Western
El!rope.
Roman Catholics today number

so~e

18% of the total world

population, and popUlation proj ections indicate that by the ye.ar
2000, the world Catholic community will number 11-to-12% of the
6 1<i11ion inhabitants of the e!lrth .

In light of such statistics,

Rev. Karl Rahner 1 s insistenc~ on the ''Dia~poraJl situation of

Christians takes

on

concrete human meantDg and is not just" a

charming Biblical metaphor to be taken abstractly (it takes on
meaning for Jews, too) but apparently Jews are veterans o~ ttJ-e

Exile and suffer less trauma, having come to grips with the
condition some time ago

~t

Babylon) .

The "diaspora" situation of Christianity (and Judaism) is

pro:i;ol!ndly shaped by other forces as well.

The emergence of .

communism as a global pseudo-Hessianic religion with an effective
missionary ent"e rprise and a determined anti - theistic

~deological .

program, represents the most powerful . and unprecedented opponent.

..

i:n ~he 1 J 900-yea~ puman: exper.ie~ce of. Christianity.

Since th~ end-

of World Hal:' II, 14 formerly "Catholic" countrie.s have become

Communist satellites and more than 100 million Christians are
nOW behind the Ir.on Curtain.

The largest Communist · parties in

the l>lorld, outs-id"e of the
IronCiJr.tain,
are found in predominantly..
.
IlCatholic tl countries'i · namely,

~rance

and

It~ly.

The Communist in-

roads in Cuba an.d the c:onsiderable hold of cOlmlllIlism in other
P4rtS of Central and Latin America ·are sourceS of profound anxiety ·

to ~the Hest. . None of' the dominant nations ' in ~he' world today are
';Catholic" as contrasted .. ith the pre-World II situation when
CathQlicism was a major 'political force in France, Italy, and
the Balkans, and in EtJ,Xope generally - and Europe 'was the major

force in ~he world.
Another dimension of these l'new realities" is the rise of the
nationalisms of' Africa and Asia.

1~

many of these countries,

Christianity is regarded as the "Wbi_te man's religion,"

maiden of . Wt?!ste~t:l· . impe~ialism and colonialism.

the hand-

(Jew.s ·arf;! involved

in many ways in Asia and Africa thrOUgh the activity of the
State of Israel ·which has been carrying on a significant program.
in techn:
i cal. assistance.,
.
. '

To some extent, the Israelis have also

.b een looked upon as agents of the "We~tern-imperialht~colonial-

ist H l-1Orld).

The tragic glBssacres of missionarieS in the Congo ·
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and Angela reveal the depths of the hostility of the African toward
the Westerner) even if

the' Europ~an

Christian benefactor.

T~~ harrass~ent

,WBsat dne time

· ·~. onsidere4 a

pnd banishment

at

Cljristian

missionaries in the Sudan is only one of the more recent of a
long seties, of

~c~s

.A~rica

in many parts of Asia and

that have

reduced ' Chrifrtians to" tolerated minorities.

According to the Hethodist publication., the · Christian Advocate,
the establishment of Isls.m as the official religion of MalaySia
resulted in a ban on religious teaching by missionaries and the
use of the radio for evangelical pur.p oses.
m.i,s~ionq, ries

were a110wed to Qpen a

In Nepal, Nethqdist

hospit!~l

on the promise that

they would not evangelize and that the government could take over

the equipment in five years if it so desired.

In Ceylon, the

givernment has nationalized 2,500 Catholic and Protestant schools
which served 140,000 students .

In the · United Arab Republic,

Christian schools are permitted to stay open ·on the condition that
they allow the teaching of the Koran in tqe classroom by a. Nosl.em
teacher.

Accompanying the rise of . nationalism is the resurgence of the

Oriental religions, once t:egarde<l as \D9ribund.

Of the i4i minion

Africans, for example, there are 35 million Christians (23 million

'.' .

-8are Roman Catholics, 7 million are Prot.e stants, and 5 million
are Eastern or·t hodox.
classifieQ

a~

Of -t he

~emainin~

Africans, 160 million are

ani.Q1.i sts; and 89 million are Noslems).

numbers sottle 430 million adherents iIl: the

worl~~

aggresstve misa~~n~ry' outre~ch ,in, Bl~ck Africa.

lslam, ·w hich

has ·the most
Islam cQ~ve~ts

seven· Africans for everyone African converted, either to Catholicism or Protestanth..

o

Every embassy of the United Arab Republic

in Africa has an '·'attachetl for Islamic affairs, which is a
euphemism for a V.oslem missionary
..illion

adhe~ents),

0

Similarly, Buddhism (tS3

Hinduism (335 million adherents) and Con-

fucianism (300 million adherents) have been undergoing: a renais$.aD.ce,. are rapidiy _d eveloping political soph-ist_icBtion reflec(l.ng
itself in effective social organization (the new, Buddhist

quasi~

Political structures in Viet-N!lm are a powerfu:l exampie), and hav e
become increasingly competitive l'1ith Western. Christianity .
A statement on lithe Pope I s Plan for Latin America ll (qhich
appeared in The Catholic Horld , edited by R.ev

0

John Sheerin, cOIl-

tained a report by CELAM, the Episcop·a l Conference 'of Latin Amel:'.iC::-'B
which discusses frankly the situation of some 200 million souls
there.

This report says that it is not unusual to ,f ind .c ases where

-960 or 70 percent of _the couples are withQut";religious marriages.
Some who are s -a:j.d to be Gathol~cs have not even been baptized.

There is one priest for evety 5,000 compared to one for every
seven or eight

h~dred

in the United States.

In a recent survey

in Chile, 60 percent of the men favored abortion.

The Latin

American popu-lation is increasing faster than that of any othet'

continent in the world.

There is not a single government in Latin

America that is not. threatened by economic upheaval and P9Htical,
instability, fe;:tile

gro~ds

for the marauding of the Casttoites

and COlinnunists on the left and t .h e Peronists and fasci.sts(like

the Tacuara movement in Argentina, in alliance with the thick
. nes.!; Of Na.zi emigres and the Arab League) on t.he right.
The "contradictory" aspect of the existential situation that
I referred to earlier grows out of the fact tha-t at the mqment
that Christians and Jews are becoming

col1~ctiv~lY "a

'Iimino'r it;"

living in the "di4spora," lo'e are at the same time experiencing
an unprecedented. growth and strength as a "majorityl1 in the United
States~

The Churches and Synagogues in America, and their

a\!Xili.aq bodie.~, today have t .h e highest >:,ate of growth·, the
highest levels of per capita contributions, the most extensive
building progral!lS, the high~s~ l'ate ofa!:teI)dance at religious
services and of enrollment of their children in religious schools;

-10.the most carefully developed social welfare prograPls for youth,
tll.e ageg, the delinquent, Lt:l effect, fro m.

wo~ to, 'tomb.

This

grow-t h has 't 'a ken place .oot incidentally in a fre,e; v61un~ary,

plpralistic society, and not in a confessional chu+ch-state arrangement .

But this ver;y gro'Nth and this very strength ha'fi;oo given many
''buff~rec;l''

Chrj.stians 'and Jews - and other Americans - a
.of the world at large.

vision

The description of the American state of

mind by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen is

tr~gically

accurate, "Americans

live in a sumptuous palace in the midst of .8 vast slUID.. "
'l';.'he problemS of religious liberty, freedo~of consc~e~ce,
the question of proselytiz~tio~ or w~bnessipg, freedom

ot

movemeQt,

the relationshil? of church to state, racial and religious. discril)1illation - once regarded as the pi:eoccupatioll of Westerners and
Chr.istians in the internal relationships between Catholics and
Protestants on the one hand, and Christians and Je"l1s on the otl:e r,
have now been (;atapulted ontp the \'7orld scene "

In

an

age in whic b

there is instantan.e ous global comnunication, . rapid transportation
ao,Q. mpp,i lity, it:;:- is

~o

longe+

poss~~le tQ

"keep under wrapsll for

long, or. · to .. ithhold from the judgment of a restive contempt
the h""",n per.soll or which deny ·hil)1 his ''natural rights. "

for ·

-n,

An' attack on .Bi Negro in Birmingham is con4emne.d
in an editor.ial in a Ghana

net~spaper.

t~e

next dey

The harrasSlIient of

Chris-tian missionaries in Jerusalem is protes·te~. on the front pages
of Christian newspapers and the gene'f.s.l,. pres~ in various parts of

the world (I speak here in defense of the rights of the responsible
missiona;rie .~,

not th~ ' "rice missionaries ll who deceive child.ren

and who exploit the desperate poveJ:'ty and confusion of n_e wly-

arrived Jewish imiiligrants from Arab countries):

The denial of

the religious. rights of a Protestant or jew in Spain or in Colombia
. ,

is the subject of a' consultation within a matter Of hours in New

Yo.r k or . Gelleva..

The 1>allishment of priests and nuns froin 1ndonesi.a

results in immediate protests.
From the foregoi,n g, I would summarize three -conclusions:

(1)

A world. teetering on the

bri~k

of lluc1ear destruction

can little afford the perpetuation of an atmosphere of hatred,
division, and suspicion. "

(2) The human society, both East and Hest, threatened by
mora 1 decay and materia 11sm, needs every hliinan and spiritual
resource to meet the overwhe1mipg needs and challenges of o.u r age.

Repressive, m.utuallys.n tagonistic

reli~ions

and racial and ethnic

group conflicts will paralyze mankind ' in its effort to mee.t the
challellges of survival.

The monopolies and hegemoni!s of . ~he past

-12must give

't'1SY

Pope. John I

5

to

a global pluralism in which, in the 'words of

encyclical, 'Pacem in

·good, thc;lt is) the

COt;rUllOn

.T~r~is,

lithe universal commott

good of the entire human family" is

prQ1l!Pted . .
(3) Religion itself will be irrelevant ·i ·f it continues to
petpetuat~

the glaririg contradiction .between preaching high moral

principles of love, sympathy and charity, and allowing the
undisciplined practice 9f the opposite in the forms of race
prejudiqe"

~nti-Semitism)

anti-Catholicism, anti-Protesta,n tism,.

and other ethnocentric blasphemies.
It is my . thes;!.s that the issue of relations . between Christians
!=Jnd .Je'tV's "has reached the point of ripeness ', a ,p oint of
in " a way that

c~n

~tura-tion .

be S,een analogously in terms of the ripeness

and the fullness which relations bet..een the Negro and .,hite.
soci~tie$

In

have

t'~ached .•

many 'ways the mythology,

the' unreality, the capacity to

abstract human relationships and to

~mpty

them of solid human

meaning and feeling find its analogy in the relations
Christians and Jews.

~lhat

betwe.~n

we have begun to cOngont In .the rela-

tionships bet.<een Chtistianity and Judaism and between Christendom
and Je"s is the fact that there is a fundli.i nental ambivalence
historicaHy an4 theologically "ith;l.n Christian teaching and

-nl'lithin Christian saci_a l practice

~oJhich

we have begt,lIl to · face in

a way that has never been confronted before in the past nineteen

hundred years of the Christian-Jewish encounter.

.J ust as the

social revolution of the llegroes today has caused us to confront
the race issue in a way that

we

cannot escape, so certain

revolutionary facts of the twentieth century have made the
Christian-Jewish confrontation inescapable.
I believe that the Nazi holocaust and all that that ha,.;
meant for the Christia.n conscience. as well as the tremendous
needs of a new world of the 20th century in which Christia.ns and

Jews together find

the~elves

increasingly a minority in relation

to a non-Hhite, ·non-Judeo-Christian world , are compelli.ng us to
confront the deep real.: t.ties of the contact beooJeen Christians and

JeloJS .

Fundamentally, Christianity has never m,ade up its mind

as to where it stands in terms of its common patrimony "lith
Ju~l.sm

and its daily attitudes and relationships and behavior

toward Je\oJs .

Hithin the past four to five years all of us have lived
through what in f -a ct may be the most revolutionary period in the

history of the Christian-Jewish encounter over the past two

mi llennia.

As in race relations, the Churches have begun to seek

'.

,

"

-14to reconcile the ambivalences and the contradictions between
theology and history.

The Vatican, through the Ecumenical

Council's initial approval of a d.e ciaration dealing with CatholicJewish relations; the World Council of Churches;

,~'hich

has adopted

a very forthright resolution at .New Delhi in December, 1961, and
which has been carrying out a significant program of ccmi):'onting
this evil, this scandal of

ant~-Semitism

which "hangs like an

albatross on the conscience of the churches, and

Ame~ican

Catholic

and Protestant bodies have all contributed dramatically to the
powerful assault against anti-Semitism .

Their wide-ranging pro-

grams of textbook and curriculum revision, teacher training,
seminary education, ret,r eats) adult education, have "b een confronting increasingly the issues of responsible portrayal qf
Jet~s and Judaism.

The Church roust recoI:lcile her teachings of love

and charity and fraternity

~,ith

the practices of her faithful,

which have far too ' long' been' marked by contempt and animosity
for the Jew.

While it is

recogni.-~ed

that anti-Semitism arises

out of multiple phenomena, political, social, econoc;Lic, Christians
cannot allow Christianity to be exploited by anti-Semites and
bigots to advance this teaching"
Church.

t~hich

is an anathema to the

•

•
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Those of us who stood :in Rome on those

t-';'10

days last year

when the Je~'lish declaration was in,troduced to the Council,.

>1itnessed the turning of a cyc,le of history.
that was for

~ar

A cycle of history

too long malignant has begun to turn, and may

yet become benign, may yet allow

Christ~ans

and Jews to approach

each other, not through the myths, the superstitions and the
hostilities of a polemical

p~st

Abraham, to share a

patrimony in their love of God and

cOlllIOOn

but as human beings, sons of

therefore, their love for one another .

